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NEW! Delicious
Laughing Cow
Cheese Lattice
from Bridor

NEW! Versatile
Plant-Based
Belcolade Belgian
Chocolate 



Dear Customer,
 
After a month of coping with melted chocolate and even hotter work
days at the ovens, we certainly hope a cooler August will bring some
relief to bakers suffering the worst of the unprecedented heatwave.

What better way for the public to relax and cool off than by partaking of
a creamy Afternoon Tea? Don't miss our article on Afternoon Tea Week
(pg 5), with some tips that will help you make the most of the
resurgence in popularity of this quintessentially British treat. We also
celebrate the ever-popular Bakewell Tart, including a crowd-pleasing
recipe based around our range of BAKO Select Ingredients. 

Keep reading to discover a host of quality products available now from
BAKO and discounts from the likes of CSM, Dawn, IREKS and Wrights.
We are also excited to be launching two new lines this month: A ready-
to-bake, cheesy lattice from Bridor with the distinctive flavour and
appeal of Laughing Cow; and the latest creation of the master Belgian
chocolatiers at Belcolade, an impressively versatile "milk-a-like" plant-
based addition to their high-quality, sustainably sourced 'Selection'
range.

Kind Regards,

WELCOME 
TO IN THE MIX

EDITOR

Gemma
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94132     Rice Flour22060     Madeira Cake Mix      
12.5kg

20% Off Bakery Essentials

22116     All Purpose
Improver     12kg

12520   Medium Washing
Up Gloves    x1 Pair

12458 Blue Knotted
Hair Nets     x144
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3.5kg



33522    BAKO Select Mincemeat 
12.5kg

Order your
Mincemeat
ahead of time
A v a i l a b l e  f o r  
p r e - s a l e  
n o w
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Cherry Bakewells

Place the mix into a mixing bowl fitted with a
beater
Combine all the liquids (including flavour) and
add gradually over 1 minute on speed 1
Scrape down
Mix for 3 minutes on speed 2
Add ground almonds and blend through
Place mixture into a piping bag
Using tart shells, pipe a small blob of raspberry
seedless jam in the bottom of each shell at
around 5g  per tart
Pipe around 25g of your cake mix per tart shell
on top of the jam
Sprinkle with flaked almonds at around 2g per
tart
Bake at 170℃ for approximately 30 minutes or
until cake is set and light golden brown 
Allow to cool
Spin with heated Readi use fondant and
decorate with a Glace cherry half

Method

Crème cake mix – 1kg
Egg – 350g 
Oil – 300g 

Water – 225g 
Ground Almonds – 90g

(optional)
Almond Flavour – 90g 

 
Shallow tart shells 

Raspberry seedless jam 
Flaked Almonds

Readi use Fondant 
Glace Cherries 

 

Ingredients

Create your own

BAKO
Code

22102
 

12019
 

28025
 

 51238
 

80149
94146
28038
35147
31193
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20% Off

BAKO

https://www.justgiving.com/team/TEAMBAKO2022

Congratulations BAKO Walkers! 
In July, six intrepid BAKO colleagues surpassed

expectations, walking the gruelling 26-mile Lake District
Mighty Hike around beautiful Ullswater.

Raising over £2,800 for Macmillan Cancer Support. A real
challenge for body and mind, including 3,274 feet of climbing.

A massive thanks to all donors for your support and well
done to Peter, Abi, Ian, Sarah, Nicola and Alana!

 

Donations
still open!

In April, two members of BAKO’s Finance
team, Andrew and John, swapped books for
boots and joined nearly 900 other walkers
and runners to tackle the 31st Allendale

Challenge in aid of the North of Tyne
Mountain Rescue Team.

The event is considered one of the toughest challenge walks
around with the 26-mile route encompassing almost 4,000
feet of climbing and traversing some of Northumberland’s

wettest peat bogs, where our brave accountants often found
themselves sunk up to their knees or worse!

Completing the challenge in a very respectable 10 hours 33
minutes, between them they contributed 120,000 steps

towards BAKO’s 20 million step challenge. The event was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
Well done Andrew & John!

https://www.justgiving.com/team/TEAMBAKO2022
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82483     Vegan Steak Pie
82482     Vegan Peppered Steak Slice

82484     Vegan Chicken & Mushroom Pie
82485     Vegan Pasty

24x242g
36x179g

24x242g
30x226g

82481     Vegan 6" Sausage Roll 66x122g
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20% Off

BAKO

60747
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60559  Country Oven
Multiseed

16kg
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44196
44194

44341

44246
44272

44409



 on Instagram           bakogroup_

on Facebook            bakogroup1 

on LinkedIn              bakogroup

Durham       Preston      Wimbledon

Follow 
Us on 
Social 
Media

Get connected for our latest news & updates

www.bako.co.uk
Strategic Partner to
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